
 
 
 
 
 
For: aXes 3.10 
Issued: 04 Feb 2016 
Prerequisite:  

 

You should confirm before applying: 
Start an aXes-TS session and use the Help -> About menu 
options. The resulting display must show version number 
3.10.002 for this patch to be validly applied. 

 
Includes & Supersedes: See below for inclusions. This is a cumulative patch 
 
Fixes/enhancements included in this hotfix: 
 

CCS/CTS  Description Engine Impacted Objects 

155326 Fix js error when selected of dropdown is 
undefined. 

TS1/TS2 /ts/screens/Extension_axDro
pDown.js 

155220 Fix: An issue where the checkbox was 

displayed as disabled when BYP = Y 
(v310.002/TS1) 

TS1/TS2 /ts/screens/Extension_axChe

ckBox.js 

155131 Fix jQuery Keypad extension not 

displaying. 

TS1/TS2 /ts/screens/Extension_axKey

pad.js 

155246 Fix: the value won't be set into DropDown TS1/TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axtem.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axDro

pDown.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axInp

utboxStyle1.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axChe

ckbox.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axRadi
oButton.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axSpin
Edit.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axMult

itypeInputbox.js 

    

155148 Fix: setValue(): Field values can NOT be 

changed by hitting a push button in TS2 - 
Ok 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axcoreexts.js 

Patch 3.10.002 – 155220 

 



CCS/CTS  Description Engine Impacted Objects 

155133 Fix: error AXS8203 (SENDKEY in 
onSelectedValueChanged) 

TS2 /ts/screens/Extension_axDro
pDown.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axInp

utStyle1.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axChe

ckbox.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axRadi

oButton.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axSpin

Edit.js 

/ts/screens/Extension_axMult
itypeInputbox.js 

155045 Fix: Trying to remove the all the 

characters in a string by using the 
backspace key, one character will remain. 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axcoreexts.js 

154929 Fix: Long running script error on TS2 TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axlayout.js 

154852 Fix: aXes - LimitedCursorSupport does not 

work with a popup in TS2 (updated fix for 
multiple popup) 

TS2 /ts/ts2/css/layout.css 

154592 fix: LANSA 006859 SESAME Impossible to 

change a screen 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

154564 Fix: the cursor behavior (v3.10.002/TS2) 

on input element 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axtem.js 

/ts/ts2/js/axcoreexts.js 

154488 Fix: subfile behavior (deleted field value is 
restored) 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/exterm.js 

154429 Fix: aXes - error AXS8203 asking to verify 

signon from Inputbox Style1 onblur 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axterm.js 

/ts/ts2/js/axcoreexts.js 

154338 Fix: Selecting subfile element when 
extension on the subfile causes focus 

issues 

TS2 /ts/dev/ts2tabstyles.css 

154254 Fix: Not possible to select the page 
up/Page down + sign object in dev mode 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

154321 Fix: Customizing subfile elements 

(V3.10.002) unable to revert to default 
moved or resized subfile elements. 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

154324 Fix: SESAME aXes : 6826 Style are not 

saved when save definition dialog popup 
choose to save.  

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

154259 Fix: You can move the last selected object 

even then you aren't in DEV mode 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 



CCS/CTS  Description Engine Impacted Objects 

154269 Fix: Subfile elements:Cannot customise 
size of dropdown 2nd row onwards 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

/ts/dev/ts2tabstyles.css 

154237 Fix: aXes TS2 - select & move individual 

subfile data 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

154268 Fix: The timer extension continued 
working under design mode. 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

154253 Fix: When prompted to save in 

development, the Abort button doesn't 
seem to work 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

153591 Fix: Added a User field on a popup when 

the main screen contains an image 

TS2 /ts/ts2/js/axdev.js 

Installation Instructions – IFS files 

1. Make a backup copy of these files:  
 

Folder Files to Copy for Backup  

<aXes root folder>/ts/ts2/css layout.css 

<aXes root folder>/ts/ts2/js axdev.js, axterm.js, axcoreexts.js, 

axlayout.js 

<aXes root folder>/ts/dev ts2tabstyles.css 

<aXes root folder>/ts/screens Extension_axDropdown.js, 

Extension_axInputStyle1.js 

Extension_axCheckbox.js 

Extension_axRadioButton.js 

Extension_axSpinEdit.js 

Extension_axMultitypeInputbox.js 

Note Carefully:  

Never backup existing extension definition files by copying or renaming existing files in the 

screens folder so that the backed up file names are still prefixed Extension_. Such file copies will 
remain in the system as valid extensions and may cause namespace duplication(s) that interfere 

with the proper execution of the replacement extension. 

 

2. Replace the files listed in step 1 with the new files from this hotfix (do not delete 
the existing files - just overwrite them so as to maintain their authorities).  

 
3. Repeat steps 1 -> 3 for any additional aXes server instances that you have created. 

 

4. Clear the browser cache of users to pick up the changed file(s).  
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